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Governor Fetes Team
At Informal Luncheon
On Friday, January 5, 1962,
;he Bates College Bowl team,
Nick Maistrellis, John Bart, Jeff
Roualt and Casimir Kolaski, Beriiiee Schulte, and their Coach,
Dr. George Goldat, were the
quests of Governor John Reed
and his family at an informal
luncheon at their home, the
Blaine House in Augusta.
This luncheon was an occasion
of mutual honor as it was Gov-

Student

ernor Reed's birthday, and in addition to being a birthday luncheon, it was to honor Bates, the
College Bowl Team, and what it
has done for the state of Maine.
Following the luncheon, the
team members were conducted
en a tour of the Blaine House
and the State House. For his
birthday, the team presented
Governor Reed with a matched
set of Bates China.

Violinist To Present
Concert Thursday
*

A violinist of whom the New
York Times has said "Phenomenally gifted . . . Astonishing
mastery of his instrument . . .
j He appears to us to have simply
everything" will give a concert
I tomorrow, January 11, in the
Lewiston High School Auditorium at 8:15 p. m.
The artist is Michael Rabin, 25
years old, and already the most
travelled American violinist of
his generation; he has appeared
with virtually every major orchestra in America and Europe
including the New York Philharmonic.

Robinson Players Release
PlansForRemainingPlays
It may have been vacation for
some of the students, but not for
Robinson Players. They were
busy with preparations for the
next play, "Ring Around The
Moon." The director. Miss Lavinia M. Schaeffer, was busy reading
i he play in French to see if she
could come up with any new or
unusual slants. Some of the
Robinson Players members were
occupied at home practicing
vowel and consonent sounds in
front of a mirror. "Ring Around
The Moon" is a French comedy
written by Jean Anouilh and
adapted into the English version by Christopher Fry.
Actors Work On French
Since it is basically a French
play, the actors must be able to
convey the rhythmic and harmonic quality of the French language in their speech. This takes
a lot of time and practice. The
play is to be set in the 1920's.
This immediately brings to mind
costuming with its fringed dress"S and short skirts. However, if
one has noticed some of the latest
styles, one may ask, "is this 1920
or 1962?"
Tryouts for this play are open
only to Robinson Players-mem-

Frosh To Speak
On 'Unlimiteds'
The Freshman Debate Contest
will be held this week. The topic
to be debated will be: Resolved
that all Bates students with a
qpr of 2.0 should be allowed
unlimited cuts. This is the same
procedure used at present with
the limit extended downward.
Each speaker shall have seven
minutes for the main speech and
three minutes for the rebuttal.
The affirmative team is composed
of Norman Davis - Janice Kopco Ronald Snell and the negative
I earn is composed of Peter d'Errico-Susan Smith-Pamela Young.
Upperclass Contest
On Monday, Richard Carlson
and Grant Lewis delivered their
speeches in connection with the
Junior - Senior Prize Speaking
Contest. Howard Blum and Holly Milius, the two other contestants, will deliver their speeches
on Friday.

bers. Those seeking information
on the membership requirements
should sec Miss Schaeffer. Players are to be sure to watch the
bulletin board as tryouts are beginning this week.
Announces Final Production
One thing which Miss Schaeffer promised us this year was to
present plays by modern authors.
This indeed she is doing. The final production of the season is
to be "John Brown's Body". Miss
Schaeffer just received the record transcription and is already
making plans for this final production.

Tax Assessor Discusses
GovernmentProblemOf
StateAndLocal Finance
"The principle problem of financing state and local government is the Quixotic view of the
taxpayer," declared Maine's
state tax assessor Ernest Johnson in Citizenship Laboratory
Thursday afternoon. "People fail
to understand the relationship
between their demands and the
tax," he continued.
Law Regulates Taxet
Johnson pointed out that taxes
are levied on the basis of law
and are not dependent on the
whim of the administration. "The
tax justifications of ability to
pay and benefits received insure
a general equality," he explained.
The assessor named
three
sources of revenue utilized by
the state. Motor fees and taxes
yield some funds; others are
gained from general sales, corporation, or personal income taxes. In addition to these are the
taxes on tobacco, liquor, public
utilities, and inheritances.
Localities rely chiefly on property and sales taxes for their
funds. They also receive grants
from the state and federal governments.
Meet Many Problems
Taxing is a complicated business: Johnson mentioned a few
difficulties inherent in it. "Overlapping taxes is increasingly a
problem," he noted. "When one
level of government depends on

By Subscription

Records For Columbia
Rabin made his debut in 1950
at Carnegie Hall and was described as "the greatest violin
talent that has come to our at-

tention during the past decades."
He has played in Israel, Australia, and New Zealand and has
made several records for Columbia Masterworks.
The artist plays the piano besides the violin and has studied
at the Julliard School of Music
in New York under Ivan Galamian.
Schonberg, of the New York
Times, has said about one of Rabin's concerts: "It was one of the
best performances that this listener has heard. The playing
was beautifully controlled, musicianly,
and voluptuous in
tone."
Bates students are reminded
that their identification cards
will serve as tickets of admission to tomorrow's Community
Concert.

Carnival Brings Folk Music To Bates
"Carnival tickets are now on
sale from any member of the
Outing Club Council and at
meals in Rands and Commons,"
announced the Outing Club publicity directors recently.
They also reported that Peter
Hollis '63 is the winner of the
program cover design contest and
will receive a free ticket to Winter Carnival.
On Thursday, January 26, the
Bates College Outing Club will
open its 1962 Winter Carnival
with the crowning of the carnival queen. The following women
have been chosen as the queen's
court by the ballotting of the
senior men: Sara Ault, Sally
Bernard, Sally Marshall, Coralie Shaw, Carol Smith, Lyn Webber, and Carol Williams. The
crowning will be held on the ice
of Lake Andrew. Following will
be an ice show featuring one of
the legends of Paul Bunyan. A
square dance and reception in
Chase Hall will complete the evening.
On Friday the Outing Club will
sponsor an all-day ski trip to Mt.
Abrams and to Sugarloaf. In the
evening Miss Schaeffer will present a "profound" melodrama
supplemented with a betweenthe-acts talent show by faculty
a source for millions of dollars,
it won't give it up in a hurry."
The constitutional limitations
on states have not been defined
with sufficient clarity. "Interstate
businesses should be taxed; this
no longer presents a question.
Now the question is whether they
should be accorded a preferential
position," Johnson asserted.
Cites Local Problems
Turning from difficulties of
the states to those encountered
by localities, Johnson noted,
"Municipalities have few alternatives to the use of a property

members and students, and as a
special feature, the Prince Valiants.
Oscar Brand To Appear
A hockey game will begin the
activities for Saturday. In the afternoon Bates College will play
host to singer-guitarist Oscar
Brand. Brand has appeared on
many of TV's top-rated shows,
writes scripts and music for
movies and TV, and has recorded
many folk songs. In the evening
the Barbary Coast Orchestra
from Dartmouth College will
provide music for a semi-formal
dance in the Alumni Gymnasium.

The schedule for this year's
Carnival which will run from
Thursday, January 25, to Sunday,
January 28, is as follows:
Thursday
Opening, 7:00-8:30
Ice Show, Runner, Crowning
Square Dance, Gym (9:00-11:45)
Open House, Chase Hall (11:4512:45)

Friday
Ski Trip to Sugarloaf, Mt. Abrams
Talent" Show, Little Theatre
(8-10)
Open House, Chase Hall (11:00On Sunday afternoon Jackie
12:45)
Washington will make a return
Saturday
engagement to Bates College
Hockey Game, St. Dom's (10with folk songa and guitar music.
12)
This is the Winter Carnival
Oscar Brand, Gym (3-5)
for 1961-1962 year at Bates ColDance, Gym (8:00-11:45)
lege. If interested in participatOpen House, Women's Union
ing in the ice show, talent show,
(11:45-12:45)
or other phases of carnival prepSunday
aration, look and listen for inJackie Washington, Chase Hall
formation or ask a council mem(3-5)
ber.
Tickets for Carnival may be
purchased from any council
member for $5.75 a couple.
tax. Grants from the state and
federal government provide no
answer; they would exchange
responsible self-payment for reception of hand-outs."
Emphasizes Benefits
Johnson emphasized the benefits everyone enjoys through expenditure of tax monies. He
mentioned specifically defense,
education, welfare, roads, and
institutions.
"We ourselves are responsible
for what our government is doing, we ourselves are responsible
for what it costs," he concluded.:

GRADES
By faculty vote, instructors are not permitted to
give out grades, either examination or semester. The
Registrar's Office is the
source of all reports and
records.
The Registrar's Office will
be open all day Monday,
January 29, and mornings
ONLY for the rest of that
week. It is hoped that
grades will be available to
students after February 6.
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Carlson and Lewis In First Bates Sponsors Speech Paperbacks Offer Advantages,
Clinic, Includes Faculty
Favor Of School Systems
Part Of Speaking Contest And Student Discussion Win
It is no longer news that pa- on printing costs that if a boolf
The first part of the Junior - Senior Public Speaking Contest was held in Chapel, Monday, January 8; the second part
will be Friday. The winner of the contest will receive $50.00,
the runner-up receiving $25.00. Dean Zerby, Dr. Thumm, and
Professor Warye judged the contest. The two speakers on
Monday were Richard Carlson and Grant Lewis, both seniors.
Carlson's topic was "Berlin and *
problem. Only then do the Westthe Unified No." There is a great
ern nations have a chance at vicdiplomatic problem existing totory.
day between Russia and the
"International State of Nature"
United States on the matter of
Berlin. The statements issued by was the title of Grant Lewis'
Western governments say that if speech. Three mental mirrors
the Western powers will stand were launched in chapel. The
against Russia, she cannot gain first viewed Bates, the second
control over the free world gov- viewed the nation, and the third
ernments. Although this may be viewed the complex world.
true, a more realistic considera- Bombs, increasing conflicts, Unittion should be given to the situa- ed Nations' problems, and the nution. The Soviet Government clear age all show the need for
works in such a way as benefit understanding if we are to live
her country without considerable at all.
danger to her prestige, therefore
Before a mirror existed, peogaining wider recognition.
ple judged themselves by the
opinions of others; however,
"Unilied No"
Will Moscow accept the exist- there is an international moral
ent situation in Berlin? Military standard. If the world could
strength alone isn't the solution. achieve an international law eneveryone
could
The Western Powers cannot be forcement,
thrive and propser. Without this,
successful by just having a negative answer, or a so-called "uni- the years will continue to be
fied no" on this question. An ef- Years of Crises like 1961 until
fort must be made to find all pos- World War III ends human existsible solutions to this Berlin ence.

Guidance

The Roche Laboratories is seeking young men interested in
pharmaceutical sales with career
opportunities in sales, sales management, product management,
and marketing. Under consideration will be college graduates
with a background in biological,
chemical, or medical sciences,
and non-graduates with some science background and previous
pharmaceutical sales experience.
Anyone interested will find information in the Placement Office or should write directly to
Mr. Thomas Brown, General
Sales Manager, Roche Laboratories, Nutley 10, New Jersey.
The Placement Office has been
advised of the following openings for students during the coming year: a young woman who is
interested in a career in journalism and would like to spend two
years at one of our women's colleges in the capacity of an office
worker and at the same time
taking an MA in the field of her
choice. Each intern receives free
tuition and $3000 in cash. An opportunity from a distributor of
foods for two to three undergraduates for summer training in the
food distribution industry at
$1.50 per hour, 40-hour week,
plus a summer-end bonus.
The Department of Dental Science at Tufts University is seeking a male or female research
worker with a B.S. in chemistry,
bio-chemistry,
biology
with
strong chemistry background,
minerology also with chemical
background, or solid state phySTERLING PATTERNS
in
Towle — Gorham — Lu'nt
Reed and Barton
International — Wallace
WATCH REPAIRING

sics. The research is directed toward the structure and chemistry
of calcified tissues. The starting
salary is $70 per week with regular increases. For further information contact William H.
Emerson, Assistant Professor, Department of Dental Science,
Tufts University School of Dental Medicine, 136 Harrison Ave.,
Boston 11, Massachusetts.
The Maine Stale Personnel Department announces examinations to establish eligibility for
state employment as a social
caseworker assistant at $55.00
per week. The qualification is enrollment in the junior year of
college and no state residence
requirement. The applications
must be made by February 28,
1962. There is also information
regarding summer employment.
The Girl Scouts of the U. S. A.
is seeking women conselors for
1962 with the minimum age of
18. For further information consult the nearest Girl Scout Office
or write directly to Miss Fanchon
Hamilton, Recruitment and Referral Adviser, at Girl Scout National Headquarters, 830 Third
Avenue, New York 22, New York,
College men and women and
teachers who are interested in
camp counseling may be interested in the opportunity to do
this type of work in Europe
through the Camp Counselor International Exchange Program.
Some of these camps are located
in the French Alps at Talloires,
France, and range from the Alps
to the Basque Country, and from
Cote d'Azur to Normandy. Eligi-

SAM'S ESSO
SERVICENTER
1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE
FOR SALE
ROAD SERVICE
RUSSELL & MAIN

•UMTIMI

uvula, mm*** *"■ Mann

50 Lisbon Street Dial 784-5241

Tel. 783-0311

An Oral Interpretation Clinic
for secondary school students
and teachers interested in reading aloud in class work or contests will be held at Bates College in the Little Theatre,
Wednesday, January 10, at 2:00
p. m., sponsored by the Bates
Speech Department. The program
is under the chairmanship of
Miss Lavinia M. Schaeffer, director of dramatics.
Professors Participate
The program will include a
discussion of "The Poet and His
Poetry" by John A. Tagliabue,
assistant professor of English,
and a demonstration of work in
voice and diction improvement
by Richard J. Warye, instructor
in speech.
A group of Bates students will
demonstrate interpretative reading from the printed page for
an audience and there will be a
talk on this phase of oral interpretation for the Clinic participants.
Bowl Team Speaks
As special guests at the program, the Bates College Bowl
Team, which won national attention on the televised quiz program, have been invited to comment on their experiences.

perback books are sweeping the
publishing field in the United
States as in numerous other
countries. Nor that serious books
in nonfiction fields have taken the
lead in the paperback field. Nor
that hardcover book sales are
benefiting rather than being diminished by the paperback success.
Aid Secondary Schools
But what is new in this field is
that, having established themselves solidly in college reading
both as supplementary material
and in many instances as texts,
the paperbacks now are coming
to be appreciated as teaching material in high schools and even
in some grade schools.
The advantages here are impressive. When an investment is
made in hard-cover textbooks,
most school systems expect them
to last five years or more. But
with soft covers enough is saved

Calendar
Wednesday. January 10
Basketball: Bates vs. Mainf.
C.O.P.E, Libby; 7-8:30.
Vespers, Chapel; 9:10.
Thursday, January 11
Community Concert: Michael
Rabin, Violinist, Lewiston High
School; 8:15 p. m.
C.A. Bible Study; Women's
Union.
Friday, January 12
Track at Northeastern.
Saturday, January 13
Basketball: Bates vs. Bowdoin;
Home.
Track: K. of C. at Boston.
Coed Study, Women's Union; 711.

bility is 19-25 years of age, previous camp counselling, teaching
or other experience with children, speaking knowledge of
French and good character. The
salary is free board and room
and pocket money of $40 per
month, or in some of the camps
free room and board to $100 for
eight weeks. Travel expenses
are made and paid on an individRitz Theatre
ual basis by each counselor. Inquiries should be sent to Mrs. Thu.-Fri.-Sai.—
"BLUE HAWAII"
James H. Halsey, Camp Counselor International Exchange Pro"ON THE DOUBLE"
gram, 491 Park Place, Bridgeport Sun.-Mon.-Tue*.—
4, Connecticut.
"LOVE
AND
THE
We enjoy Students . . . We
FRENCH
cater to Students . . . We
WOMAN"
carry what the Students like
"LOUISIANA HUSSY"
Shop TONY FOURNIER'S
(Adults Only)
MEN'S SHOP
(Closed Wednesdays)
136 Lisbon St., Lewislon

EMPIRE
Clark's Drug Store
DRUGS

3D.

p»-0
JOHN

~ WAYNE

CHEMICALS

BIOLOGICALS
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Main St. at Bates St.
Tel. 783-2011

£~pRancis
ofUSSISI

: I I 'I ■:].. Ill Mil mi ii'l..Hi,;lil::i:llin:l.llllnllli:.II*:

COLOR by oe LUXE
OMNUSCOPG

j

PRISCILLA

Friday, Saturday. Sunday
I "ARMORED
I COMMAND"
| Howard Keel
| Tina Louise
I Warner Anderson
n Earl Holliman
| Carleton Young
" Burt Reynolds
"KING OF THE
ROARING 20's"
David Janssen
Mickey Rooney
Dianne Foster
Jack Carson
Diana Dors
Mickey Shaughnessey
Keenan Wynn
Joseph Schildkraut
William Demaresi

lasts two years it is a good buy
By that time in many of the fas
moving subjects, it is desirable!
to -have revisions or in some
cases new texts.
Cover More Material
The smaller year-by-year investment can make it possible
for high schools and primar
schools to furnish their pupils .i
wider range of more current
classroom material than ever be
fore. In addition, many school
are introducing youngsters to ;
range of reading matter they ma>
wish to buy for themselves
through bookstores.
(Reprint from Christian Science Monitor, Jan. 5, 1962.)
BARRISTERS
Mr. Smith of Boston College Law School will be the
speaker at a supper meeting
tonight from 5:30-6:30 in
Commons.

Norris - Hayden
Laundry
Modern Cleaners
Campus Agents
BILL LERSCH
BILL DAVIS

A Gift To
Your College
Can Result In A
Larger Income
For Your Family
Our Experienced Trust
Department will be glad
to work with you and
your attorney on the financial and trust aspects
of the educational gift
you have in mind.
Many a businessman is
discovering these days —
to his pleasant surprise
— that a gift to his Alma
Mater can bring definite
future tax advantages to
his wife and family.

DEPOSITORS
Trust Company
The Bank That Is Busy
Building Maine
Main Office: Augusta, Maine

Mat. 50c - Eve. 90c - Sun. 90c

•:••

THE "HOBB"
| LAUNDRY SERVICE of ALL TYPES
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College Bowl Tryouts Begin Monday
3:30 P. M.
English 211
French 331
Psychology 311
Friday, January 19
8:00 A. M.
Government 100
German 351
10:15 A. M.

Wednesday, January 17
8:00 A. M.
Chemistry 101
Chemistry 421
Economics 301
English 231
Geology 313
History 227
Philosophy 369
Physics 101
Physics 355
1:15 P. M.
Biology 339
Economics 315
Geology 101
History 265
Psychology 350
Spanish 241
(llathorn)
3:30 P. M.
English 341

Monday, January 15
8:00 A. M.
Biology 311
Economics 321
History 214
Music 201
Physics 221
Psychology 410
Religion 401
Russian 201
Secretarial 113
(Libbey)
Sociology 219
Spanish 111
1:15 P. M.
Economics 100
Economics 201
Education 446
Tuesday. January 16
8:00 A. M.
Cultural Heritage 401
10:15 A. M.
Sociology 100
1:15 P. M.
French 207
Government 301
Mathematics 103
Philosophy 303
3:30 P. M.
Chemistry 315
English 119
History 225
Sociology 301

Psychology 201
1:15 P. M.
Physics 271
Secretarial 215
(Libbey)

Mathematics 201
Mathematics 301
Physics 331
Sociology 315
Thursday, January 18
8:00 A. M.
French 103
German 201
German 451
Spanish 103
1:15 P. M.
Religion 100
Speech 245

•

Sociology -41
Speech 221
3:30 P. M.
Economics 310
Education 331
Education 343
Saturday, January 20
C:00 A. M.
Biology 221
English 301
French 352
Government 219
Physics 474
1:15 P. M.
Chemistry 105
French 241
(Hathorn)
tory 499
Speech 331

Monday, January 22
8:00 A. M.
Cultural Heritage 301
German 453
10:15 A. M.
Health 101M
1:15 P. M.
Biology 231
Chemistry 401
l.i .lish 241
French 131
Geology 203
Government 327
Psychology 240
Tuesday, January 23
8:00 A. M.
Biology 101
Spanish 341
(Hathorn)
1:15 P. M.
Astronomy 101
Chemistry 213
Chemistry 301
Economics 217
English 334
German 431
Government 332
Mathematics 411
Religion 313
Spanish 207
Wednesday, January 24
8:00 A. M.
French 101

German 101
Spanish 101
1:15 P. M.
Economics 401
English 401
History 115
Sociology 411
Thursday, January 25
8:00 A. M.
Philosophy 200
10:15 A. M.
Speech 100
Speech 405
1:15 P. M.
Biology 211
Biology 411
Government 325
History 315
Physical Education 309
Physics 371
Unless indicated otherwise, all
examinations will be held in the
gymnasium.

MUSIC NOTICE
First rehearsal of the
Choral Society for the Pop
Concert will be Monday,
January 29, at 6:30, and first
rehearsal of the Band will be
Thursday, February 1, at
7:45. Singers interested in
joining the Choral Society
for the Pop Concert should
see Professor Smith Monday,
January 29, at 4 in the Gannett Room. Those interested
in joining the Band should
meet Thursday, February 1,
at 4 in the Gannett Room.
The Pop Concert will be
April 14.

JEAN'S
Modern Shoe Repair
SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT
RESTYLE
LADIES'
SHOES
with New Slim Heels
Zippers Repaired & Renewed
Park & Main Sis. 784-7621

DeWITT
HOTEL
Nearest the College
S1.00 Luncheon and Dinner
Specials - 7 Days a Week
DINING
COCKTAIL
ROOM
LOUNGE
Tel. 784-5491

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor

..>.:
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DVAL FILTER

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in ducts paries divisa est!"
says Julius (Cookie) Quintus, ace javelin man and
B.M.A.C. (Big Man Around Coliseum). "A Tareyton would
even make Mars mellow," says Cookie. "Tareyton's a rara
avis among cigarettes. It's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you'll find
there's Pliny of pleasure in Tareyton."

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNfcR FILTER

Gibbs-tralned college women are first
In line In the job market and for future
advancement. Special Course for College Women—8V2 months. Write College
Dean for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

KATHARINE GIBBS

Tareyton
. Product of Um JVmneean Juvaexo^onuianu — JuCaeccr is our middle name
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BOSTON 16. MASS. . 21 Marlborough Street
NEW YORK 17, N. Y. . . 230 Park Avenue
MONTCIAIR. N. J. . . 33 Plymouth Street
PROVIDENCE 6. R. I. . . 155 Angell Street
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Editorials
Women's Rules
The rule which gave rise to Mr. Carlson's Letter to the
Editor this week is indicative of some of the absurdities that
constitute Women's Rules. What is most unfortunate, and
at the same time ironic, about the whole system is that its
aims are admirable. If, to the contrary, Women's Rules had
been instituted to frustrate and annoy both Bates women and
men, they could not have succeeded much better in their
purpose.
Two years ago, a Bates co-ed had signed out of her house
to be back at a specific time. Laboring under the mistaken
impression that she would have to appear before her house
council if she was late in returning to Bates, .she drove fast
enough so that she was arrested for speeding. After paying
the fine, she ignored the arresting officer's warning for her
to drive safely and commented to her passenger that she
would have to make up the lost time because she did not
want to appear before house council. Why? "Because the
whole setup is so absurdly formal, and questions of trivial
details become of major importance. It's like a court." An
extreme case, granted, but there is something telling about
an institution that leads someone to court death to avoid
appearing before a group of her friendly peers.
Insult Women's Intelligence
What do some of these Rules and the actions consequent to
them reveal of those who blindly support them? That they
consider Bates women to be really not women at all, but
young girls who are incapable of knowing when to go home
and go to sleep? That they are so concerned for their young
ones to learn of Justice, Truth, and Honor that they institute
miniature courts in which the girls can dramatize their proper understanding of these virtues to everyone's complete satisfaction?
All of the Women's Rules are not senseless. Some may
very well deserve commendation. Yet, some of them insult
the intelligence of the women for whose benefit they were
created. It is an unhappy circumstance that Bates women
must endeavor to display their intelligence while pursuing
their studies, only to have to hide the same intelligence later,
in submission to the most irrational precepts.
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Letters To Editor
A Matter of Life and Death
To the Editor:
An added crackdown has been
undertaken in Page Dormitory to
curb those "few flagrant offenders" who continue to manifest
their love in front of other people. It is now the ruling that any
boy who is seen kissing a girl
three times inside the sacred,
virgin walls of Page will be
barred from entering said living
quarters for the duration of his
natural days.
I don't know who are responsible for this decree, but they evidently are convinced that 1) physical expressions of love are
a) evil, b) unnatural, or c) just
embarrassing (who would dare
say why?), and that 2) somehow
the system remains more "honorable" when such activity is carried on out in a street somewhere. Surely the spirit of purity
Bates hopes to engender within
its young women is not nutured
by this jusl-do-it-someplace-else
attitude!
To those who uphold and believe in this diabolical emasculation, I am sorry that you cannot
stand to see life fulfill itself in
a kiss, that you must also feel
slightly sick when you watch a
flower grow, see the sun rise,
hear a bird sing.
Dear ladies, this rule will be
the death of you.
Flagrantly yours,
Richard Carlson '62
Record Plan
To the Editor:
Last fall certain posters advertising the University Record
Plan appeared on the dorm bulletin boards, at least on the women's side of campus. It sounded
like a great idea — five dollar
enrollment fee and records at
bargain prices.
So I enrolled, and I haven't
heard from them since. The Better Business Bureau in New York
knows nothing about the concern
except that they have received a
similar complaint. But the Chase
Manhattan Bank obviously trusts
them, since it cashed my check
without endorsement.
Has anyone else on our secure
and conservative campus subscribed to this Record Plan with
any better lurk? But more imoo:t"nt. does anyone know who
posted the signs advertising it in
the first place? I'd like to talk to
the person responsible. I can be
reached either at Rand or
through Box 528, Chase Hall.
Janice Richards '62

Bates Receives Several
Grants; One For Science
Bates has been awarded a
$4,000 grant by the DuPont Corporation for the ninth Consecutive
year. This grant is made for the
purpose of "helping to maintain
excellence in the teaching of the
sciences.
This $4,000 has been divided
into two sections. The larger
portion, $2,500, is to be used for
the teaching of chemistry, while
the remaining $1,500 is to be used
in strengthening the teaching of
other sciences related to the educating of scientists and engineers.
161 Schools Get Awards
Awards of this sort were made
by DuPont to one hundred and
sixty-one colleges and universities this year. Bates and Bowdoin College were the only two
schools in Maine to receive DuPont grants for 1962.
Bates generally uses its DuPont grant to purchase special
instruments and equipment that
would otherwise not be available
or within the department budgets.
Cites '61 Grants
Last year DuPont made similar
grants to ninty-eight schools,
twenty-two universities and seventy-six colleges. All of these institutions
received
additional
grants for the 1962 year.
Colleges are chosen to receive
grants on the basis of their records of strength in chemical education. Institutions which are
granted money may use it as
they feel best.
Year-end gifts totaling over
$85,000 have been received by the
college in the past several weeks.
This brings to $153,500 the
amount of gifts and bequests received since the beginning of the
current fiscal year, July 1. In addition, the college anticipates a
previously announced bequest of

$125,000 from the estate of Mrs.
William F. Ham of Washington,
D. C.
Scholarships remain the chief
interest of donors although gifts
of cash and securities have been
received for a great variety of
purposes. Several gifts have been
made toward construction and
equipping of the new science facilities currently under construction, and in recent weeks over
$51,000 has been contributed under the College's Life Income
Plan, which gives the donor regular income for life on his investment.
Sends Students Abroad
An indication of the growing
emphasis on the study of foreign
languages and cultures is a second gift from an anonymous donor who, in 1960, enabled Bates
to set up a program for students
to live and work abroad in the
summer. Two students benefited
during the summer of '60, one
working in France and the other
in Switzerland. Four students
were aided the following year.
Other gifts include books to
Coram Library and valuable art
objects for the college's growing
collection.
Besides funds received directly
by Bates College, a number of
gifts from foundations, corporations and individuals have been
toward development of WCBB,
the educational television station
owned and operated jointly by
Bates, Bowdoin and Colby Colleges.
WRJR
Radio Station WRJR will
cease broadcasting during finals. The station will go off
the air on Friday. January
12. Broadcasts will resume on
Sunday, January 27.

Reviewer Finds "The Prisoner"
Sample Of Communist Methods

must find a hole in the armor of
the mind. Though it takes months
of talking and questioning, the
weakness is found; the Cardinal
is so deeply humble he is convinced of sins of pride. With this
weak spot exposed, his mind is
pried apart, and he confesses to
crimes he never committed.
Cites Faults
The Prisoner benefits from two
excellent actors in Guiness and
Hawkins, the fine direction of
Peter Glenville, and a masterful
job of photography. But it has its
faults too: a love affair without
purpose or direction, overdone
mute, and crippled. Apply
violence to prove the "no
And in your free time . . .
2nd floor. East.
kidding" fact that the secret poIt was easier that way,
When in Rome do as the Ro- lice are the bad guys, a lengthy
wasn't it?
mans do.
character study of a jailer, and
But why don't you know what
Santa Claus lived.
finally, and worst of all, absence
you want to take from now
There was a vacation a while of any evidence of the Cardinal's
throui-'h senior year?
back, and many changes occurred deep faith in God.
If you want chairs, you'll
in the lives of many students.
But, all in all, Bridget Boland's
have to rent them.
Best wishes are extended
script makes its points with
Bates has its own "minute
to Pete Gove '62, Carol
more than adequate success. This
man".
Young '62, Sharon Fowler
is an intensely intimate study of
New course — a sequence
'62, Marion Drew '62, Sally
a human being — as the interto organic chem. called
Larson '62, Jan Carroll '62,
rogator says, "To crack this man
"methods of self - control."
Sue King '63, Janet Clough
I must get to know him better
Learn how to: play a three'64 and Linda Eichorn '64,
than I know myself." — and it is
necked flask, scream effecall of whom became engaged
a powerful study in what could
tively, talk to yourself inover Christmas.
be the perfection of evil. It is a
telligently, and put out fires
Congratulations to Jean Daw- searching and infuriating movie,
gracefully.
son '63 and George Hunter '63, faulty only when its focus shifts
Looks like Jerry did it again. Ron Stead '64, Merri Ainscough to the trivial. It should be a monWanted: 2 elderly room'64, and Joanne Campbell '65 and ument to Ihe men that Communmates, preferably blind.
Loirie Otto '62, pinned.
ism has destroyed.
By DAVID A. WILLIAMS '65
The Prisoner is nothing pretty
to watch. This last movie presentation of the Robinson Players is
a detailed description of the
Communist methods for breaking
a man's mind and spirit; a detailed study in the perfected
cruelty of brain washing.
Jack Hawkins plays a brilliant
ex-doctor who must make Alec
Guiness, as a Catholic Cardinal,
confess to treason against the
state. To do this, to destroy such
a subtle, well balanced, and dynamic mind, the interrogator
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'Cats Beat U. N. H.; Lose To Williams
Mahland, Ephmen Drub Bobcats;
The Garnet Line New Hampshire Beaten In OT
By AL MARDEN

While it is always easy to berate a loser and praise a winder, an objective look at this year's basketball quintet proves
;uite illuminating. While sporting a 2-8 record we have lost
he eight games by only an average of 9.5 pts. per game and
this includes the Williams game where we were beaten by
15. In only two of these games were we behind for a substantial part of the game. In several we lost in the last few
ninutes. Why? Is it that the regulars are forced to play the
lentire game because of the lack of adequate reserves or is it
that talent on the bench is not being used? Is it that we lack
adequate ballhandlers to break the fullcourt presses so often
i irown at us when we are ahead with minutes to go? Is it
lat we choke under the pressure? These are among the
mestions which must be answered if we are to win another
hall game. In the remaining games on our schedule there is
>nly one team (Clark) who holds a losing record at the present time and they have been playing without Duane Corrireau, New England's number two scorer last year,' who is
iut with mono. Something must be done!
Now the praise! Hats should be off to Chick Leahey and
lis Bobkittens who have amassed a 7-0 record. The Kittens
lave in several games played above their head purely beause they have such an intense desire to win! Coach Leahey
las proved to have an amazing ability to get the most out of
lis boys and has always managed to insert the right substiute at the proper time. Someone remarked that some of the
ilayers would have trouble making an "A" league intramual team. While this statement is a gross exaggeration, there
s some truth to it. What the Leaheymen lack in ability they
nake up for with hustle, drive and the pride that comes with
I winner. The varsity could learn a lesson from these "kids".

By JIM HALL
Bates College basketball forces split in two games last week, avenging a Downeast Tournament defeat at the hands of the University of New Hampshire by defeating the Wildcats
in overtime, 65-59, and then absorbing a 67-42 licking, on Saturday afternoon, to a powerful, undefeated Williams College quintet.
The lopsided loss to Williams
cannot be entirely ' attributed to
Williams superiority. It is true
that they had too many horses
for the Bobcats, but it is also true
that Bates managed to play one
of their poorest games of the
season.
Little All American Bob
Mahland was the number
one deadeye for the Ephmen
as he poured in 20 points, 16
from the field, and four from
the charity line. After missing his iirst two shots, Mahland hit five in a row to help
give Williams a 31-22 halflime advantage.
Dan Vorhees, a 15 point per
game popper, got his 15, mostly
on tips and rebounds, and Steve
Weinstock came off the bench to
score 12. Mahland shot well, but
didn't have to put much in this
one. The nonchalant guard did
appear to be a little slow, for an
All-America guard, but it is impossible to judge from this fiasco.
The Garden City, N. Y., resident,
can, however, shoot with any
guard in the country, large or
small.

In an effort to revive interest in snow sculpturing during
U'inter Carnival, the competition has been brought to the
nen's side of campus. The Men's Intramural Council has
>ndorsed this plan by approving the awarding of Intramural
oints to the winning dormitories on the basis of 20 points
nr the first place, 10 points for second and 5 for third. Sculpuring can be a heck of a lot of fun. Right, Mr. Corn? Now At Last
ae can sculpture for fun AND profit.
In the New Hampshire game,
The following areas have been blue-slipped for the sculp- the 'Cats came from behind in the
ures: Smith North, the area between North and the parking second half to lead 55-51 with two
ot; Smith Middle, the northwest corner of Bardwell St. and minutes to play. U.N.H. put on a
IVndrews Rd.; Smith South, the area just south of Smith little rally themselves, however,
>outh; Roger Bill, the area across Bardwell St. from the dorm as Bob Bron scored five straight
n front of Hedge Lab; J. B., on the lawn in front of the points to put the Wildcats in front
feorm; East Parker, the area in front of Parker; and West 56-55. Freshman guard Don BeauParker, the area west of Parker. The sculptures may be start- dry, making his first varsity appearance, was fouled in the final
ed any time during the week of January 22-28.
seconds and sunk one of his two
The completed sculptures will be judged on the basis of shots to tie the score and send
(originality and adherence to the theme for Carnival — the the game into overtime. A shot
Paul Bunyan legends (there is a book on these legends on at the buzzer by New Hampshire
reserve in the library) — as well as on workmanship. Judg- was good, but it was ruled that
ing will take place at 10:00 A. M., Sunday, January 28.
the shot came after time had
expired.

THE BLUE GOOSE GRILL
69 SABATTUS STREET

ATTENTION. STUDENTS1

— MONIER'S TEXACO STATION —
Corner of Main and Russell Streets, offers these specials to you
(1) Lube, $1
(2) Oil and ALL other accessories 10% off

SEE US FOB ALL YOUR CAR PROBLEMS

Pete Glanz connected for a
three point play to start the overtime and Bates went out in front
for good. Bob Bron, New Hampshire's big man fouled out and a
Bates victory was assured. Bates
lost Carl Rapp via the foul
route, after Rapp had scored 13
points and played a good game.

On Friday afternoon, RandMilliken met Hacker-Whit in the
interdorm volleyball playoffs.
Both teams had one previous loss,
Hacker-Whit to Frye and RandMilliken to Hacker-Whit in their
first game of the season. HackerWhit won the toss for first serve
but were unable to score. The
seniors took over immediately
and with the aid of five powerful
serves by Sue Ramer captured
the lead 8-0. Hacker-Whit gradually picked up a few points but
were unable to overtake their opponents who won the first game
13-7;
Hacker-Whit showed high spirits and much improved teamwork
in the second game. Genie Wise
made two serves good and Penny
Morse followed, bringing in four
successive points. Rand-Milliken
had
great difficulty scoring
throughout the game. Nona Long
took the servers position for
Hacker-Whit and brought the
team to within one point of game.
Then Sharon Fowler took over
for the scoreless seniors and
brought in their only two points
of the game. After several volleys, Hacker-Whit came through
with the needed point, winning
the second game 15-2.

The third and deciding game of
the match was close and exciting
every second of the way. Two
nice spikes by Sharon Fowler
and Jean Dawson left the score
FOR
3-2 Hacker-Whit at the four-minute mark. The teams stood at an
8-8 tie when the time ran out.
The overtime period saw the
Members American Gem Society teams neck in neck gaining
point for point. With the score
CASH - CHARGE - BUDGET 12-11 Hacker-Whit, Jane Potter
served and Rand-Milliken com1
mited a net foul during the vol, ley giving Hacker-Whit the necessary point for the win and
making them this season's trophy
winners.
JEWELER '
Dr. Dillon refereed, Lynn
Parker umpired, and Lou Cary
was timer and scorer. The trophy
will be presented to Hacker73 Lisbon St.
Lewiston Whit on Betty Bates night.

HEADQUARTERS
DIAMONDS

Sabatms St
Ooea Daily 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 A.M.

Hacker-Whit Cop
Volleyball Crown

KittensWinTwo;
Still Undefeated
Chick Leahey's Jayvee hoopsters ran their streak to seven
straight as they dumped the University of Maine's Portland
branch 70-59 in the Alumni Gym,
Thursday night. It took the fastbreaking, hustling Bobkittens a
little longer to get moving but
on Saturday afternoon they victimized the University of New
Hampshire Freshmen by a 57-57
count on the same hardwood
here in Lewiston.
Slow Starting
In the Maine
, Bob
Lanz opened the scoring at 2:45
minutes of the first half with a
driving underhand layup shot
and from then on it was only a
matter of time for the pale blue
team. At the half the Bobkittens
held a 26-25 lead, but the fireworks had yet to come.
One minute deep in the second half and following a Maine
one-pointer that knotted the
count, the Batesmen began to
move. Seth Cummings and Bob
Lanz, the Bobkitten playmakers,
showed the way as the fastbreak
of the Cats got the team moving
again. Eric Nisula, the frosh
center, came up with his usually
great defensive game as he
spent much of the evening
batting down the shots of a frustrated Maine offense.
With six minutes left in
the ballgame. Seth Cummings was lost to the team
for a six-week period and
through the eyes of this observer it could easily be attributed to the fact that the
officials lost control of the
game several times. It was
clearly evident from the
viewpoints of both teams
that the officiating left much
to be desired.
Ted Krzynowek. Seth Cummings and Doug Macko were
double-diget scorers as the Bobkittens ran away with their
sixth win.
The Leaheymen spoiled the
opener of the U.N.H. Frosh Sat(Continued on page six)
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Quintet Compete In Tourney
By STU FIELD
The Bates College Bobcats
were one of eight teams to play
in the Fourth Annual Downeast
Classic Tournament held at Bangor, Maine, December 28, 29, and
30, during Bates' annual Christmas vacation. The other seven
teams were Bowdoin, Colby,
Maine, New Hampshire, Coast
Guard, Columbia, and Rochester.
Graduation-weakened University
of Maine was rated an outside
chance to make it three tourney
championships in a row over the
heavy favorite, Rochester.
December 28
The University of Maine was
the only Maine team left in the
running after the first round of
play. The defending champion
Black Bears easily whipped
Coast Guard 89-79 in the last
last game of the first round. Little All-American Tom (Skip)
Chapelle was the key to the win
JV BASKETBALL
(Continued from page five)
urday afternoon after spending
most of the first 60 minutes gaining control of the boards from the
taller Wildcats. Carl Johannesen
was magnificent in his bid for
rebounds and Eric Nisula was
unbelieving in blocking an array
of Wildcat shots during the afternoon. Ted Krzynowek's twopointer at the buzzer left the
Bobkittens on the short end of a
29-26 halftime count.
A Team Effort
After a poor first half from the
floor, the Cats came storming
back with Ted Krzynowek showing the way. Carl Johannesen
chipped in with some crucial
points and at the final gun the
Leaheymen were pulling away
from the tiring Wildcats. Ted
Krzynowek and Bob Lanz led the
scoring parade with 31 and 17
points respectively
and the
amazing team effort of the Bobkittens left them undefeated in
seven games.

PECKS
Lewiston
Maine's great
fashion store

where
Bates
students
a I ways find
what they want
at prices they
want to pay
Visit Peck's new
self-service
basement
Offering Peck quality
merchandise at bargain
prices every day!
Make Peck's your
thrifty shopping habit.

with his 28-point scoring effort.
Columbia, New Hampshire, and
Rochester bested the other Maine
schools in final second action.
A pair of foul shots decided a
thriller in the closing seconds as
U.N.H. eked out a 53-52 win over
the Bobcats. Paul Leavitt sank
the foul shots to give the Wildcats their victory. The lead
changed hands several times, but
Leavitt's clutch tosses gave the
Wildcats a 53-50 margin with ten
seconds remaining, and they held
on despite a last-ditch basket by
Peter Fisk. New Hampshire's Bob
Bron was high scorer with 15
points. Tom Freeman was high
for the Cats with 12.
That the whistle is mightier
than the sword, may well replace
the original saying about a pen.
The Bobcats found this out in
their game against U.N.H. when
they lost by one point while four
baskets up on the out-of-staters.
Bowdoin outshot Columbia from
the floor and foul shots beat

them. The Coast Guard hit with
three more floor shots than
Maine, but the latter outfit got
twenty-seven from the foul line
against the CG's eleven, and that
saved the Black Bears' pelt. Colby was the only Pine Tree team
not whistled down the drain,
and they were outscored from the
floor. In that game, however, a
total of 54 points were scored
from the line.
December 29
Again the Bobcats were hurt
from the foul line as the Colby
Mules kicked out a 66-59 win in
the first game of the consolation
series. Bates outpointed the Mayflower Five from the floor, but
their claws were clipped 16-7
from the free throw line. Colby's
Dave Thaxter was the high
scorer with 19 points while both
Tom Freeman and Carp Rapp
scored seven from the floor and
two from the line for 16 points
each for Bates.
In other action, Bowdoin lost

to Coast Guard 70-61, Maine lost
to Columbia 73-57, and Rochester
rolled over U.N.H. by the score
of 96-75. These results turned the
championship into an all New
York contest between Columbia
and Rochester.
December 30
The University of Rochester, as
expected, had the team to win
the Downeast Classic as they
took Columbia 82-65 in the final
session. The third place went to
the U. of M. with U.N.H. fourth,
Colby fifth. Coast Guard sixth,
Bates seventh, and Bowdoin at
the end of the line.
On the final day of the tournament the Bobcats painted Bowdoin 67-60 for their first win of
the 61-62 season. In this game
the foul shot situation was reversed with the Cats coming out
on top. They out shot the Polar
Bears 15-2 from the free throw
line as they coped their longawaited first victory. Four of the
Bobcats hit in the double-digit

Thinclad New:
Coach Walt Slovensik appea:
to have developed another pov
erful indoor track team this ye;
at Bates. The next indoor meet
Friday night against Northea:.
ern in the Huskies cage 3t 6:(.
The following night a few men
bers of the team will compete i
the Knights of Columbus Meet
Boston.
The brightest spot this yealy
has been the relay teams,
foursome of Pete Schulyer, DaBoone, Paul Williams, and Ji.
Ford have already broken the ol
cage record of the relay tea:
anchored by the famous Ruci
Smith. These four and Larry Bos
ton and Lou Riviezzo will can
the baton of the Bates Bobci:
Saturday.
column with Carl Rapp edgii
Paul Castolene with 18-17 for th
top honors. The other 10-|— scoi
ers were Peter Glanz with
points and Tom Freeman with 1
points. Loane of Bowdoin wa
the game's high scorer with
points.
y

PIONEERING
Somewhere out there, beyond the realm of man's present
understanding, lies an idea. A concept. A truth.
Gradually, as it comes under the concentration of
disciplined minds, it will become clear, refined, mastered. This is the lonely art of pioneering.
In the Bell System, pioneering often results in major
breakthroughs. Planning the use of satellites as vehicles
for world-wide communications is one. Another is the
Optical Gas Maser, an invention which may allow a
controlled beam of light to carry vast numbers of telephone
calls, TV 'shows, and data messages.
Breakthroughs like these will one day bring exciting
new telephone and communications service to you. The
responsibility of providing these services will be in the
hands of the people who work for your local telephone
company, Among them are the engineering, administrative
and operations personnel who make your telephone service
the finest in the world.

Xl BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

I

